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Hithert0 it has been a difiCult problem to burn 
Solid high gas-yielding fuels Such as Coal,brown 
coal,peat,wood,chips or the like in an economi 
cal manner. Usualiy,Small fireplaces are COm 
bined with a fuel magazine to facilitate the fir? 
ing work but in arrangements of this kind it is 
dificult to control the distillation of the fuel 
So that the quantity of gas required for a pre? 
determined quantity of heat corresponds to the 
Supplied quantity of air. Owing to this fact rel 
atively eXpensive low gas-yielding fuels Such as 
coke are usually used for small magazine fire 
placeS. Again,in larger fireplaces it is dificult 
to a achieve a good mixing of the combustible 
gases and the air so as to bring the combustion 
to an end within a reasonably large combustion 
chamber. These disadvantages have resultedin 
an actual need of improved combustion devices 
for Solid high gaS-yielding fuels. 
The main object of the preSent invention isto 

bring about an improvement of this kind. 
A further object of the invention isto efect 

a complete combustion and favourable work 
ing Conditions by Combining a gasification cham 
ber generating producer gas and having a grate 
for the Supply of air With a mixing and ignition 
chamber (or more such chambers) having an 
0pening or more openings to the gasification 
Chamber and Serving to mix the gases with air 
and to ignite the mixture So that the final com 
bustion is efected in a fire box or the like ar 
ranged after the mixing and ignition chamber. 
A further object of the invention is to keep 

the height of the layer of the burning fuel ap 
proximately constant by providing for approxi 
mately Constant distance between the grate and 
the upperportion of thegasification chamberin 
Operation,To this purp0Se I prefer to arrange 
the mixing and ignition chamber wholy or 
partly in the gasification chamber or in direct 
communication therewith,for instance between 
thegasification chamber and the fuel magazine 
or in a pocket or the like,which communicates 
With the gaSification Chamber and which at least 
0n One Side is b0unded by the fuel falling or 
Sliding down into the gasification chamber. 
A Still further object of the invention is to 

keep the composition of the gaSes approximately 
constant. This reSult is gained by keeping Con 
stant the height of the burning fuel in the man 
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ner described and by providing for Substantiaily 
constant Supply of Sec0ndary air t0 the mixing 
and ignition chamber through One or more air 
inlets in or near to One end of the Said Cham 
ber, 55 

Stilanotherobject oftheinventionisto cause 
the pieces of fuelto fall orside in a predeter 
mined manner so asto form &free fuel surface 
close to the opening or openings of the mix 
ing and ignition chamber in the gasification 
chamber by providing a constriction,Shoulder, 
Screen means orthe like between the fuel maga? 
zine and the gasification chamber. The mixing 
and ignition Chamber may be arranged in the 
maSS 0f fuel in Such a manner that it forms 
itSeifthe said constriction orscreen. 
A further object of the invention is to efect 

an ejector action with accompanying vacuum 
of practically constant value inthe mixing cham 
ber and the gasification chamber. 
Moreover,an object of theinventionisto pro 

vide means for operating the combustion device 
intermittently at constant load and to facilitate 
the removal of ash, . 
Further objects and features of the invention 

will be described in the following specification 
withreference to the accompanying drawings,in 
which: ? - 

Figures f and 2°illustrate an embodiment of 
the invention in vertical sections,Figure 1 be 
ing taken transversally on the lines I?I in Fig 
ure 2,and Figure 2 beingtaken on the line II?II 
in Figure I; , - - 

FigureS 3 and 4 are Similar sections of a fur 
ther embodiment; - - 
Figures5and6 aresimilarsectionsofafurther 

emb0diment,Figure 5 being taken on the line 
V?Vin Figure 6,and Figure 6 being taken on 
the line VI?VT in Figure 5; 

Figures 7 and 8 are similar sections of a fur 
ther embodiment; ,-,… 
Figures 9 and 10 are similar sections of a fur 

ther embodiment,and - ? - 
Figure 1f is a vertical section of still a fur-, 

ther embodiment of the invention. Alifigures arediagrammaticaland merelyshow 
garticularswithwhichtheinventionisconcerned. 
Inalfiguresthe Same reference charactersindi 
Cate the same parts? - - 
With reference to Figures 1 and 2 the fuel 

magazine l communicates with the gasification 
Chamber 2 through constricted passages 3,3 
which in this case are located on both sides of 
the mixing and ignition chamber 4,which may 
be tubular preferably of a more or 1ess cylindri 
CalShape The chamber 4-mayberelativelynar 
row in relation to the chamber 2and hasoneor 
*9re Opehings or Slots5to thegasification cham 
berand one ormoreairinlets6,preferablytaper 
ing towards its innerend and extending into 



the interior of the chamber 4iongitudinaly of 
the latter,At the bott0m of the gasification 
chamber there are provided inclined grates T for 
the Supply of primary air which is admitted 
through an adjustable valve 10. An ash door 9 
may be provided for removal of ash. Below the 
grates T there may be provided a further grate 
8 Serving to separate ash and to allow the pieces 
of fuel faling down.from the grates T to burn 
completely.*The gasification chamber,the fuel 
magazine,the chamber 4 etc. may be provided 
with Water jackets 11 communicating with Some? 
heating system,Preferably,the interior of the 
chamber 4 and the air inlet 6 is lined with re 
fractory material. 
Solid fuel filled into the magazine rests on the 

grates T so as to surround the tubular chamber,? 
a heating System connected to the fireplace or channel or duct 4 which screens the gasification 

chamber from a part of the fuelin the magazine, 
In-the passages3 on both sides of the chamber 4 
the fuel fallsorglides downformingfree fuel Sur 
faces adjacent to the opening or slot 5,whichex 
tends 1ongitudinaly of the chamber 4 and pref 
erably has a relatively large width circumferen 
tially ofthe Chamber. ? - 
The air iniet 6 is Connected to blower means 

indicated at 6a (Say a.fan) for injecting air un 
der preSSure into the inlet which in the emb0di 
ment shown is shaped so as to produce ejector 
action and consequently a vacuum of practically 
constant value in the chamber 4 and the gasifi 
cation chamber 2 communicating therewith 
thrOugh the 0pening or Slot 5. - 
In operation the Supply of air to the grates T 

is adjusted So as to efect generation of produCer 
gases in the gasification chamber 2. Due to the 
ejector action of the air entering the chamber 4 
thrOugh the inlet or ejector 6 the producer gaSes 
generated from thefuelinthegasification cham-, 
ber are drawn into thechamber 4,mixed inti 
mately with the air from the inlet or ejector 6 
and ignited. The supply of air through the in 
1et 6 is controlled in such a manner in relationto 
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the production of gases and the supply of air =, 
through the grates,that the gas mixtureforced 
at great velocity through the chamber 4 is not 
burnt completely within this chamber but the 
final and Complete Combustion of the mixture es 
caping at the end 12 of the chamber 4 takes 
place in a fire box Or flame Chamber diagram 
maticaly indicated.at F in Figure 2 and ar 
ranged directly after the chamber 4,A part of 
the air from the ejector 6 will sweep over the 
surface of the glowing fuel adjacent to the open 
ing 5,thus activating the combustion and im 
prOVing the mixing action. - - - 

ACC0rding aS the Combustion proceeds new fuel 
glides down into the gasification chamber 2,and 
ash is Separated through the space between the 
grates It is very important that the surface of 
the grates and of the spaces therebetweenissuf 
ficiently large,i,e.relatively 1arge in relation to 
the load of the grate so asto prevent formation 
of slag and to avoid ash and coke particles fying 
With the Stream of gaSes through the layer of 
fuel? * 

As the height orthickness of the burning fuel 
1ayer is kept approximately constant due to the 
Constant distance between the chamber 4 and the 
grates the producer gases have practicaly con 
Stant Composition provided that the valve 10 and 
the ejector 6 supply a substantialy constant 
quantity of air. The combustion proceeds very 
uniformly as the composition of the gases and 
alsothe draught is constant approximately In 75 
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practice,the combustion is very similar to that 
of oil in an 0il burner in that the incompletely 
burnt gaSes eSCaping at the end 12 of the cham 
ber 4 are completely burnt with a bright flamein 
the fiame Chamber Or fire box F. 
A Very Suitable and economical Operation is 

accomplished if the fireplace or combustion de 
vice described is constructed to operate intermit? 
tently at constant load during periods the dura 
tion of whichis determined bythe mean require 
ment of heat. During the Stand-still periods the 
Supply of airthrough the inlet 6is closed andthe 
Supply of primary air through the Valve 10 is 
restricted So aS t0 maintain a very Slow fire 

This COntrol may be efected 
automatically through impulses acting in de 
pendence of the temperature or the pressure in 

the like. Often it may be favourable to admit 
the Supply of air through the ejector 6 to the 
Chamber 4 after the Valve 10 is opened SO that 
When it is intended to inCrease the heat from 
slow fire to maximal 10ad,the Supply of primary 
air to the grates is started earlier than the ejec 
tor 6,but when it is intended to decrease the 
heat maximal load to slow fire the supply of pri 
mary air is reduced or closed earlierthan the 
ejector. Thus,in the former case the produc 
tion of gas isinitiated before the ejector is Start 
ed whereby harmful excess of air in chamber 4 
is avoided. On the other hand,the ejector will 
6ontinue to workfor sometime after the primary 
air to the grates has been closed for Slow fire S0 
as to secure the supply of suficient quantity of 
Secondary air for the Combustion of the gaSes in 
the chamber 4 as long as the fire still is hot. 
During the slow-fire periods it is only necessary 
to Supply So much primary air to the grates that 

. the fire barely is Kept alive,while the fan for 
the airinlet 6 may be closed completely. 
. It is als0 p0SSible to COnnect the fan 6a with 
the valve 10 So that the fan Supplies air both 
to the ejector 6 and to the grates T. For this 
case one or two valves may be arranged to con 
trol the Supply of air to the ejector and to the 
grates respectively. 
The arrangement according to Figures 3 and 

4 difers from that shownin Figures 1 and2 in 
sofar as theconstriction 3 is formed bythe slop 
ing wals 1a,1a of the fuel magazine 1. The 
grates T are curved,for instance approximately 
semi-circular,and form together a basket-like 
grateopened at the top and the bottom. Prefer 
ably,the curved grate bars T are arranged to 
be adjusted,forinstance by being swung around 
axes Ta,which may be operated from the outside 
of the fireplace So as to approach and separate 
the grate bars from one another. Under thein 
fiuence of this action,which is efected with pre 
determined intervals of time,the fuel is prevent 
ed from Catching in the gasification chamber 2, 
andash and refuse offuelmayeasily beremoved. 
In this embodiment the chamber 4 is located in 
the interior of the basket-like grate 1.1 ?, 
In Figures 5 and 6 a portion(saythe middle 

9art) ofthe chamber 4isarrangedina pocket5b 
boundedontwo sides bythe walls 1b and 1c and 
on the third side by the free surface 5a of fuel 
whichis caused to gide downwards ata prede 
termined angle due to the constriction 3 formed 
bythesloping wal 1d of the fuel magazine. At 
oneend the pocket now described communicates 
with theinlet 6 and at the other end with the 
tubular Chamber 4. Communication with the 
gaSification chamber 2is efectedthroughthe free 
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opening:5bounded by the:surface 5a In this 
case only one grate T needbe provided. ? - 

Accordingto Figures 7 and 8the constriction 
3 is formed Substantialyin the Same manner as 
in Figures3 and 4. The fuel glides downwardly 
and uncovers an annular chamber or a pocket5c 
at the top of the gasification chamber 2,The 
Ghamber 5c communicates with the-chamber ? 
as sh0Wn in Figure 8. The air inlet 6 is ar 
ranged nearthe inner end of the chamber 4. 
In the arrangement ShOWn in FigureS 9 and 

10the fuel glides downwardiy-through the re 
stricted passages 3 and rests on the grate Ta, 
Whichin this Case is arranged to rotate by means 
of a rotatable Shaft 13 anda gear 13a. In opera-, 
tion the grate is rotated,whereby the refuse of 
fuel may be removed Continuously by means of a 
SCraper. The middle portion of the chamber 4 
iS COnStituted by a Space bounded by Wall? 1e 
and the free.surface of fuels exposed at the° 
opening 5. - ?,. 
Also in Figure 11 the grate Tb is rotatable by 

means of a Screw t3b and a worm whee1 |3c 
rotating the Shaft fc. In this embodiment the 
airinlet 6 and a part of the chamber 4is vertical 
and the constrictions 3 are formed between the 
latter chamber and the Vertical wals 1f of the 
fuel magazine 1. The rotating shaft Hc of the 
grate is holow and Serves to supply.air to the 
inlet 6. The inlet 6 and the Chamber 4 may be 
arranged to incline in any other manner. 
In allemb0diments the constricted passages 3, 

Should be dimensioned SO aS t0 prevent the fuel 
from getting Caught, 
Primarilythe device describedisintendedto be 

USed as an additional aggregate for boilers,par 
ticularly for Central heating furnaces or thelike, 
in Which CaSe the Chamber 4 is Connected to the 
fire box Or the fiame chamber of the boiler or 
the furnaCe,preferablysimilarlyto an oil burner. 
?f it is deSired to Use the device for old boilers 
merely a Slight modification of the front plate 
of the boileris necessary. The device according 
to the invention may be used for any high gas 
yielding,SOlid fuel and may be adapted for any 
requirement of heat. - 
AS many Changes COuld be made in the ab0ve 

Construction and many apparently widely difer 
ent embodiments of this invention could be made 
Without departing from the SC0pe there0f,as de 
fined by the following claims,it isintended that 
all matter Contained in the above description or 
shown in the accompanying drawings shall be 
interpreted as illustrative and not in a limiting 
SenSe. ThusitiSnot necesSaryt0supply airunder 
preSSuret0theairinlet 6 bu?the airmaybe draWn 
through this inlet and through the grates by 
means of a SUCtion apparatus arranged in the 
Chimney from the device. The air floWing 
through the airinlet maybe dividedinto a plural 
ity of Smalljets,forinstance arranged coronarily. 
What I Claim is: 
1. Acombustion device comprisingin combina 

tion means defining a fuel receptacle for Solid 
fuel; means defining a gasification chamber to 
generate producer gas adjoining and below Said 
fuel receptaCle; means defininga Constricted Con 
duitinterConnectingSaid fuelreCeptaCle andgaSi 
fication Chamber and through Which fuel paSSes 
from the former to the 1atter;a duct forthe col 
1ection of producer gas from the gasification 
chamber and constituting the ignition Cham 
ber for such gaSes,Said duct being arranged in 
termediate Said fuel receptaCle and gasification 
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3 
ing said gasification chamber with theinterior 
of Said duct;supporting meansin Saidgasifica 
tion chamber in part at least below Said duct 
and on the side of the 1atter which is provided 
withsaidpassageway,for Supportinginsaidgasi 
fication chamber,between Said Suporting means 
andsaidpaSSageway,fuelfedfrom Saidfuel recep 
tacle through said constricted condtit;said duct 
having an exit opening at the rear end thereof 
and means at thefront end there0f forinjecting 
air underpreSSureinto andthroughSaid duct,and 
said passageway being arranged intermediate the 
exit end and the front end ofsaid duct. - 

2. A Combustion device Comprisingin.combina 
tion a CaSing defining a.fuel receptaCle for Solid 
fuefand a gasification Chamber,.Said.Chamber 
forming:a continuation of the said fuel recep 
tacleand being arranged therebelow,wherebyfuel 
fromtheformer may be fed t0the latter; means 
for SUpplying primary air to the gaSification 
Chamber to generate producer gas therein;8 
duct defininga gas collecting andighiting cham 
ber,Said duct beingarranged Within Said CaSing 
intermediate Said fuel reCeptaCle and Said cham 
ber,Said duct haVing an airinletat the froat end 
thereOf and an exitat the rearend thereOf-and 
a paSSageway intercOnnecting the interiorthere 
of With thegasifiCation Chamber,Said paSSageWay 
being positioned intermediatesaid front and rear 
ends;Supporting meansinsaidgasifiCation Cham 
ber,below said duct and on the side of the latter 
which is provided with Said paSSageWay,for Sup 
portingin Saidgasification chamber,between Said 
Supporting means and said passageway,fuel fed 
from Said fuel receptaCle; and meanS for inject? 
ing air under preSSure tO and 10ngitudinally 
through Said dUCt. - 

3. A Combustion device Comprising in Combi 
nation means defining a fuel receptacie for Solid 
fuel; means defining a gasification Chamber to 
generate producer gas adjoining and below Said 
fuel receptacle; means defininga Constricted con 
duit interconnecting Said fuel receptacle and 
gasification chamber and through which fuel 
paSSes from the former to the latter; a duCt for 
the coilection of producer gas from the gasifica 
tion Chamberand Constituting theignition cham 
ber for Such gaSes,Said duct being arranged in 
termediate Said fuel receptacle and gasification 
Chamber and having a passageway interconnect 
ing said gasification chamber with the interior 
Of Said duct; Supporting means in Said gasifica 
tion Chamber,below said duct and on the side 
Of the latter whichis provided with Said passage 
Way,for mOVably Supp0rting in Said gaSification 
Chamber,betWeen Said Supporting means and 
said passageway,fuel fed from said fuel recep 
tacle through Said conduit;said duct having an 
exit Opening at One end there0f and an air noz 
zle inlet at the opposite end thereof,and means 
to Supply air at high velocity to the said air 
n02zle? - 

4. A combustion device comprising in combi 
nation means defining a fuel receptacle for solid 
fuel,means defining a gasification Chamber to 
generate producer gaS adjoining and below Said 
fuel receptacle; means defining a conduit inter 
COnnecting Said fuel reCeptaCle and gasification 
chamber and through which fuel passes from the 
former to the latter; a Substantially horizontal 
gas collecting duct arranged in Said conduit in 
termediate the fuel reecptacle and the gasifica 
tion Chamber SO as to Screen a part of the latter 
from the fuel in the said receptacle,Said duct 

chamberand havinga passagewayinterconnect- 75 having an air inlet at one end there0f and an 



exit opening at the opposite end thereof,an 
intermediate portion betWeen the ends of the 
duct being open to thegasification chamber to 
collect.gaSes therefrom; an upwardly and out 
Wardly inclined Supportinggrate in Saidgasifica? 
tion chamber,below Said duct and on the Side 
of the intermediate opening thereof, for.sup?? 
portinginsaidgasification chamber,betweensaid 
grate and Said intermediate opening,fuel fed 
from Said fuel receptacle; and jet means for sup 
plying air under preSSure to Said air inlet,·: 

5. A combustion device comprising in Combi 
nation means defining a fuel receptacle for Solid 
fuel, means defining a gasification chamber to 
generate producer gas adjoining and below Said 
fuel receptacle; means defining a conduit inter 
connecting Said fuel receptaCle and.gaSification 
chamber and through Which fuel paSSes fromthe 
former to the latter; a Substantially horizontal 
gas collecting duct arranged in said conduit in 
termediate the fuel receptaCle and the gaSifica 
tion chamber so as to screen a part of the latter 
from the fuel in the Said receptacle,Said duct 
having an air inlet at 0ne end there0f and an 
exit opening at the opp0Site end there0f, an 
intermediate portion betWeen the ends of the 
duct being Open to the gasification chamber 
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to collect gases therefrom; upwardy and out 
wardy inclinedsupportinggratesinsaidgasifica 
tion chamber, below said,duct and on the side 
of the intermediate opening there0f, for Sup 
porting in said gasification chamber, betWeen 
Said grates and Said intermediate opening,fuel 
fed from Said fuel receptaCle; and jet means 
for Supplyingair under preSSure to said air inlet. 
6,A combustion device Comprising in Combi 

nation means defining a fuel receptacle for 
Solid fuel; means defining a gasification cham 
ber adjoining and below Said fuel receptacle; 
means defining a constricted conduit intercon 
necting Said fuel receptaCle and gasification 
chamber andthrough which fuei passes from the 
former to the 1atter; inclined supporting means 
in the lower part of Saidgasification Chamberand 
in substantial alinement with Said conduit,for 
Supporting in Said gaSification chamber the fuel 
fed from Said receptacle; an air inlet into Said 
gasification chamber above the fuel on said Sup 
porting means, and an exhaust duct leading 
from Saidgasification chamber above the fuel on 
Said Supporting means at a point Substantially 
opposite Said air inlet; and meansto Supply air 
under preSSure through Said inlet. 

- OLOF AXEL OHLSSON. 

  


